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FROM THE

DEAN:

DIVERSITY

"Diversity: the art of thinking independently together."
-

One of the things I enjoy most about
my position as Dean of the College of
Agriculture and Biological Sciences is the
opportuniry each summer to meet with
parents during freshman orientation.
My hour with them passes quickly asI
describe the exciting student experience
that awaits their sons and daughters.
It is also an opporruniry to describe the
complexity of the collegiate home of their
new student's major.While we have eight
departments, we are home to nineteen
academic majors including everything
from Plant Science and Agricultural
Engineering to Microbiology. I reinforce
the wisdom of the choice their sons and
daughters have made in enrolling in a
major in our college by describing the
career opportunities that await a SDSU
graduate in the fields of agriculture.
Almost on cue, a wise parent will ask
about careers in majors not associated
with agriculture.I quickly describe
for them our pre-professional tracks
such as pre-medicine, and majors
like Biotechnology, Ecology and
Environmental Science orWildlife and
Fisheries Science. I am proud and amazed
at the diversiry of the programs in our
college and the career opportunities that
await our graduates.
Of course overlaying all of these diverse
programs is our land-grant mission that
not only includes teaching, but also
research and outreach. How do we make
these missions work together for the
benefit of not only our students but other
stakeholders?Ir means that after one of
our outstanding faculry members teaches
a class in cell biology for example, they
will move down the hall to their research
laborarory where they may be studying an
aspect of a plant or animal disease. Or a
researcher in biofuels will teach a course in
agricultural engineering.
Also, the research mission of our
college allows undergraduate students to
conduct research projects of their own
under the guidance of our faculry and

alongside graduate students.The diversiry
of the research portfolio of the college's
faculry is truly impressive.
Issues and concerns associated with
everything from an aspect of food animal
production to water qualiry, agronomy
to fisheries science, or traditional wheat
breeding to new uses for soybean meal
are all currently being studied. Once our
scientists have published and presented
their work for critique and analysis by
their peers, our SDSU Extension team
moves in to interpret and present the
unbiased results not only to interested
audiences and stakeholders across South
Dakota, but also to the nation and
even the world, in research journals, at
conferences, or through publication
on iGrow.
Beyond career opportunities for
our students, why is a diverse College
of Agriculture and Biological Sciences
so important?Ir's because the issues
and challenges that face our society are
complex and dynamic.
In 1869, the naturalist John Muir
described it this way: "When we try to

pick out anything by itselfwefind that it
is boundfast by a thousand invisible c01ds
that cannot be broken, to everything in the
unwerse.
"

Many times, rhis connectedness is very
frustrating. As I discuss the myriad of
challenges we face with food production
and resource management with audiences,
inevitably someone remarks that they
wish everything was just simpler.While
I am sympathetic and understanding,
at the same time I know that we have
the responsibiliry to face the challenges
as they are, and to address them with as
many tools and from as many perspectives
as we can.
The principle of using triangulation
for navigation goes back to rhe 1600s,
bur is also rhe basis of global position
systems (GPS) now found in everything
from cell phones to farm equipment.
Triangulation has also been adopted by

Malcolm Forbes

teams of scientists studying complex
problems. Basically, it means that a
problem or challenge is studied from as
many perspectives, wirh as many tools
as possible, and over as long a period
of time as is practical to guarantee rhar
our understanding of a siruarion is as
complete as possible.
Ir is really no different rhan visiting
a physician when a person is feeling
sick.The doctor and nurse don't rely on
simply taking the patient's temperature
to determine the cause of the illness.
They also measure the patienr's blood
pressure, take an oral history, and order
diagnostic tests as required. As a research
principal, our scientists in the College of
Agriculture and Biological Sciences are
using triangulation to study everything
from meat qualiry to water qualiry. And
it works!
We now know that how a cow is
fed during pregnancy can impact her
offspring's production many years later.
And we know that no-till farming
methods are one way to reduce soil
erosion as well as to help increase soil
carbon levels.
Clearly a diverse College of Agriculture
and Biological Sciences benefits its
students by opening up many career paths
for them, but also by preparing them with
a strong foundation for coping with the
complex world that awaits them. It also
benefits the rest of sociery with a research
mission based upon a core value of being
unbiased and by studying problems and
challenges from multiple perspectives over
long periods of time.
These commitments, to be unbiased
and willingly tackle rough, complex issues,
benefit not only those of us living today,
bur future generations to come.
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s

outh Dakota's diverse landscape provides an array of uses - from agriculture production and habitat for wildlife to
recreational and hunting opportunities. With the forested Black Hills in the west, the level cropland in the east and rhe
Missouri River and rolling plains in the center of the stare, it's no wonder South Dakota has earned the nickname "Land of
Infinite Variety."
For researchers in SDSU's Natural Resource Management D eparnnent, this diversity also provides ample research opportunities
in the areas of Ecology and Environmental Science, Range Science, andWildlife and Fisheries Sciences. Beginning with this article
and continuing to page 8, we provide a glimpse of some of the rese ar ch efforrs currently underway in the department.

Helping Geese & Farmers Co-exist
Sometimes South Dakota's wild animals
have challenges co-existing with farmers
and ranchers. With wetlands adjacent
to cropland in eastern South Dakota,
farmers know that some damage to their
crop from waterfowl and wildlife is likely.
But in recent years the Giant Canada
Geese in the region have been especially
detrimental to soybeans.
To help find a solution, the South
Dakota Game, Fish & Parks (GFP)
personnel have been assisting farmers by

putting in e lectr ic fence to keep the geese
off of their field s.The fencing has worked,
but is labor intensive a11d expensive.
So, SDSU researchers were tasked
with developing an alt ernative solution.
Led by Chuck D ieter, :1 professor of
wildlife science in rhe atural Resource
Management Depar r ment at SDSU, a
spray repellent to keep geese out of the
fields is being tested and showing signs
of success.
Dieter explains thar a foliar spray
is applied to the leaves of the plant
and works as a secondary deterrent.
This means a goose w ill still eat some
of the plant, but leaves sprayed with
At left, a foliar spray has been developed
to deter Canada geese from damaging
soybean fields. Led by Vlildlife science
professor Chuck Dieter, the research
will continue the nex t tVIO summers
to determine the most effective field
application practices to reduce crop
damage by geese.
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the repellent will make the goose sick,
creating an aversion so they won't eat the
plant again.
Dieter says, until the aversion occurs
there is still some initial damage to the
crop, but in preliminary trials the geese
tend to stay away from the crop after
they've had their first taste of the repellent.
Dieter notes that the active ingredient
being used in the repellent SDSU is
developing is harmless and is approved as
a seed treatment on many crops. However,
this is the first foliar product being
developed with the ingredient.
Currently, Dieter and his colleagues
are initiating a two-year study to fine tune
the repellent.They are examining what
concentration is most effective; how often
the repellent should be applied to plams;
and how deep the repellent should be
applied into the field to deter the geese.
The repellent can only be used on
10 acres experimentally. Government
approvals will be needed to test the
repellent on a larger scale in the future.
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NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

;:iging & Monitoring

In Sourh Dakora's James, Vermillion and
Big Sioux rivers, SDSU assistanr professor
Karie Berrrand has been working wirh
SDSU associate professor Brian Graeb
on another project with rhe state Game,
Fish & Parks.They are in rhe fifth year
of a study monitoring rhe presence and
movement patterns of two invasive species
- rhe silver carp and bighead carp.
"We have a doctoral srudenr garhering
dara on rhe habitat rhey use, rheir food
resources and how rhey are affecring our
valuable sport fishes," explains Bertrand.
As a result of some of rhe dara rhey've
already garhered, G F P has been able to
posr educarional signage to help inform
anglers about efforts to reduce furrher
spread of rhese nuisance species.
In sourh cenrral South Dakota near
Mission, Bertrand is involved in an

Above, SDSU Ph.D. student Cari-Ann Hayer
navigates Firesteel Creek, a tributary to the
J ames River, for a research study; silver carp
can be seen in the air behind the boat. At
right, pearl dace in breeding colors.

addirional project srudying popularions
of rare fish species (including pearl dace,
northern redbelly dace, finescale dace,
blacknose shiner and plains topminnow)
found in rhe Keya Paha River. She

explains rhar they only occur in that area
in rhe srare bur also are narive to streams
and bogs in rhe Grear Lakes region.
Bertrand's work will help idemify rheir
distriburion and rhe habirar rhey prefer in
Sourh Dakota.

Assessing Water Quality
Professor and Assisram Deparrmem
Head NelsTroelsrrup and Bertrand
have also been collaborating to develop
a stream monitoring toolkit to assess
warer qualiry of Sourh Dakota streams.
Through funding from rhe Sourh Dakota
Department of Environmem and Narural
Resources, a projecr was iniriared in 2010
and focused on 30 streams in rhe easrern
one-rhird of Sourh Dakora.
Dara on rhe deprh and widrh of
rhe stream, riparian cover, habitat,
macroinverrebrares, fish species and

Studying Bighorn Sheep
Disringuished professor Jon Jenks and his
graduate srudenrs have the enviable job
of srudying several of the unique wildlife
popularions in the forests and grasslands
of rhe Black Hills - including elk,
mounrain lions and bighorn sheep.The
inrenr of these research projects is to learn
more abour rhese popularions and rheir
distribution, survival and morraliry factors.
Currendy, graduare srudem Brynn Parr
is working with Jenks to smdy the bighorn
sheep herd at Elk Moumain in the Black

www.sdstate.edu/abs

H ills.The herd includes about 80 head
and Parr is specifically looking ar predation
and morraliry during spring lambing.
The project is a focused research srudy
with funding rhrough the Federal Aid in
Wildlife Restoration program .
Ultimately, Jenks says as more data are
collected on these wildlife popularions
in rhe Black H ills, the state can better
manage rhese animals for furure
generanons.

warer qualiry were collecred to esrablish
a " benchmark" score for each locarion.
Bertrand explains rhar rhis rype of
informarion has never been compiled
for Sourh Dakora's wadeable srreams,
and now having rhe dara will allow for
monitoring stream and warer qualiry
changes in rhe furure. A second phase of
rhe srudy is being launched rhis summer
and two graduare srudems will begin
collecring data on streams in wesrern
Sourh Dakota.

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Advancing Aquaculture

Above, SDSU Ph.D. student lim Bruce (left) and undergraduate lab technician Tabor Martin
(right) feed test diets made from soybean meal to fish for a digestibility trial.

Not everything done by natural resource
researchers happens in rhe wild important research projects are also being
conducted in rhe lab. One prominent
example is rhe continuing work by
distinguished professor Mike Brown
to develop high quality fish feed from
soymeal for aquaculture production.
Brown has been working wirh biology/
microbiology professor William G ibbons,
and rhe researchers are in the final year
of a three-year, $1.7 million project
supported by rhe South Dakota Soybean
Research and Promotion Council, wirh
funds coming from rhe checkoff system.

Gibbons transforms the soybean meal
into a form thar rhe fish can use. Brown
rhen determines the percentage of soy
product that can be used ro replace costly
protein derived from marine fishes yer
maintain a nurririonally balanced dier for
the cultured fishes.
The researchers estimate the use of soy
meal has rhe potential ro reduce rhe cost
of commercial feed by 50%. Fish feed
accounts for 50 to 70% of fish farmers'
production costs.
Doug Hanson, a member of the South
Dakota Soybean Council and one of
rhe driving forces behind rhis project,

says, "We decided to see whar we can
do domestically with research to be
comperirive in producing fish."
Last year the Elk Point farmer planted
20 acres of soybeans bred specifically
for commercial fish feed. Despite the
challenging growing conditions, rhe yield
was about the same as his other soybean
varieties.
Mosr of the 600,000 tons of meal
produced at the South Dakota Soybean
Processors in Volga is currently used for
swine and some poulrry feed. CEOTom
Kersting notes that fish feed uses would
help expand the soybean market base and
give Sourh Dakota soybean growers and
processors a hand in making commercial
fish farming a sustainable industry.

Editor's Note: For his role in developing
new soy-basedfish feed alternatives as well
as efforts with additionalprojects, Mike
Brown received the title ofdistinguished
professor this spring. That is the highest level
ofscholarly distinction granted to a faculty
member. Currently ofthe 11 distinguished
professors at SDSU, four arefaculty
in the Natural Resource Management
Department. They are Jon Jenks, Dave
Willis, Carter Johnson and Mike Brown.

Watching Walleyes
In response to rhe extreme flooding and
drought cycles thar Lake Oahe and rhe
Missouri River have been through in the
past five years, SDSU researchers and
state Game, Fish and Parks officials are
wondering whar rhe impact has been on
one of rhe srare's favorite game fish rhe walleye.
"Our goal is to learn more about rhe
natural mortality, angling mortality and
movement of walleyes," explains Brian
Graeb, an SDSU associate professor and
lead researcher for rhe project.This spring
I 0,000 walleye were tagged, and a hotline
has been set up for anglers to report if
they collect a ragged fish. In mid-June,
Graeb reported rhar 500 rags had already
been returned.
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For a current Lake O ahe research project,
walleye are being measured, tagged and
monitored.

He reports rhat 1997 was rhe last rime
a large ragging study was conducted of
walleye in Lake Oahe. "The flood of 2011
initiated a need to do a study again; we
do think rhe walleye populations have
changed as a result," says Graeb.
From rhe current srudy, Graeb says
rhey hope to determine if disrincr
populations of walleye exist in rhe
reservoir or ir rhey move throughout the
reservoir. He explains rhar information
can help predict spawning populations.
Wirh the information collected
from rhis large study, Graeb says furure
management srraregies such as harvest
regulations, habitat needs and stocking
programs can also be determined.

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

PROFILES IN LEADERSHIP

Combined Department Creates
Interdisciplinary Opportunities
By David W Willis, Head,
Department of Natural Resource Management

T

here's a Henry Ford saying that suggests:
" Coming together is a beginning; keeping
together is progress; and working together is
success." I am pleased to report that in the
Departmenr of Natural Resource Management (NRM)
at SDSU, which was created in 20 11 by combining the
former Department ofWildlife and Fisheries Sciences with
portions of the Department of Biology and Microbiology,
Department of Animal and Range Sciences, and the former
Department of Horticulture, Forestry, Landscape, and
Parks, we are very much focused on working together to
achieve success.
Admittedly, the merger creating our newly combined
department was partially prompted by budget cuts for
higher education in 2011, and in response the College
of Agriculture and Biological Sciences moved toward
fewer but larger departments. However, an upside for
creating the department was the opportunity to enhance
interdisciplinary research.
As natural resource issues become more complex and
challenging, most difficult research questions are best
addressed by interdisciplinary teams of specialists. In
addition, more and more of the federal competitive grants
are based on interdisciplinary work, and the new N R M
department should substantially enhance our capabilities to
compete for such funds.
T he new N R M Department has three undergraduate
majors and two minors, all of which share backgrounds
in scientific inquiry and practical capabilities. T he three
majors include Ecology and Environmental Science,
Range Science, andWildlife and Fisheries Sciences.
Minors are available in Botany and in Range Science.
We are extremely pleased to house the botany minor in
our program, as the botany courses are integral to all three
of our undergraduate majors. In fall 2012, we had 362
undergraduate students enrolled in the three majors.
The N RM Department uses two primary graduate
programs, with both M.S. and Ph.D. degrees available
in either Biological Sciences orWildlife and Fisheries
Sciences. Students may also utilize other graduate degree

www.sdstate.edu/abs

programs on campus, depending on student interests and
the particular collaboration under which they may work.
As of May 20 13, we had 84 graduate students enrolled in
our programs, with 60 in an M.S. program and 24 in a
PhD program.
We are fortunate to house the South Dakota
Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, whose three
federal faculty members teach graduate courses and direct
graduate research. Additionally, we are part of a consortium
from six cooperating Great Plains universities that provides
online graduate courses in grassland management. We o ffer
a 12-credit G rassland Management Graduate Certificate.
While most N RM faculty members associate with
one of the three primary majors, overlap is increasingly
common in both teaching and research. We are in the
midst of a curriculum review, looking for a common
set of core courses for the three majors, followed by
separation into the three disciplines, and then a return to
integrated coursework for final capstone classes. Faculty
members now team-teach courses that cross disciplines at
both the undergraduate and graduate levels. I n addition,
interdisciplinary research effons have increased over the
past 2 years.
Also integral to our department, I want to mention the
student clubs that span the range (no pun intended) of
our disciplines. We have a highly active Range Club and
successful range judging teams that are affiliated with the
Society for Range Management; a quite new but booming
Ecology Club, which is affiliated with the Ecological
Society of America; aWildlife and Fisheries Conservation
Club that was initiated in 1940 and is a student chapter
ofT heWildlife Society; and the SDSU Subunit of the
American Fisheries Society. The American Fisheries Society
Subunit won the Award for Organizational Leadership in
spring 20 13 from the South Dakota Board of Regents.
I am quite proud of our N R M faculty members
and students. Work ethic, positive attitudes, and high
productivity prevail, as do sincere interests in our natural
resource heritage. I am confident that great achievements
lie ahead as we work together.
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which are used to guide managemenr, are derived directly from
Corronwood research for clayey ecological sites, one of the most
widespread in western South Dakota."
He adds, "The same long rerm studies have more recently
been used ro understand relationships of vegetation production
ro climatic variation and rhe relarionships of financial returns
ro srocking decisions. Commirmenr to mainraining long term
research has provided a very imporranr resource ro help ranchers
and their advisors make rational managemenr decisions."
SDSU extension beef specialist Ken Olson adds, " Most
research is shorr-rerm, meaning the experimenr is conducted for
rhree years ar rhe mosr. However, responses in agriculrural systems
are typically slow and dynamic, and in the rare long-rerm studies
in existence - like what we are able ro do ar Corronwood, we
often find that rhe long-rerm conclusions change dramatically
from rhose drawn in rhe early years."
SDSU range science professor Sandy Smarr has completed
research wirh analysis from rhe hisroric dara sers and rhar
information provided insight inro rhe ability ro predict forage
production from weather variables. Smarr also analyzed
Corronwood dara along wirh orher long-rerm dara sers from
several stares in rhe Grear Plains ro gain a berter understanding
of harvest efficiency under differenr stocking rares. Presenrly,
Smart is working on measuring annual roor production ro help
develop models to predict runoff, sedimenr yield, nitrogen, and
phosphorus from rangelands.
As a result of rhis long-rerm research, SDSU scienrisrs
and South Dakota livesrock producers readily agree that rhe
research conducted at the Cotronwood Field Srarion has
been instrumental in developing and refining proper grazing
managemenr on western South Dakota rangelands.

Facility Facelift
[n rhe 1990's a generous donation was made ro update the
facilities at the Cottonwood Field Station ro enhance livesrock
research efforts ar the site. The donation was made by Lake
Preston, SD, native and SDSU animal science alum Bill Larson
(Ph.D. '69). The Cottonwood facility improvemenrs were

NEATTO KNOW
•

Since

1907,

the National Weather Service has recorded

area weather at the Cottonwood Station - making it one
of the oldest continuous weather stations in the state.
Maximum and minimum temperatures are recorded daily,
along with precipitation and evaporation data.
•

Presently, David Gay serves as the Cottonwood Range
and Livestock Field Station's superintendent. He began his
tenure in October

2008,

replacing Ron Haigh, who retired

from SDSU after more than
•

30 years of service.

Cottonwood is one of five field research stations across the
state operated by SDSU's Agricultural Experiment Station.
Additional stations include: Antelope Range Livestock
Research Station near Buffalo; Northeast Research Station

complered during 2000 and 200 l and added a feedlor area, carrle
handling barn and commodiry shed.
The drylor feedlot area included 12-pens, warerers and
concrete feedbunks with capaciry for up to I 0 head per pen. On
a range-based srarion such as Corronwood, this faciliry allows for
comparing livestock response ro various trearmenrs in drylor vs.
grazing conditions or for studying responses to a forage-based diet
in a more controlled setting than on pasture.
Today, research at rhis 2,640 acre faciliry conrinues to focus
on range and cow-calf management. Recent research studies have
evaluated warer qualiry issues during persisrent drought, use of
dried distillers grains for supplementation, and currently are
focusing work on heifer development and utilizing the cowherd
for feral programming studies.The station is used to develop
and calve our more than 100 heifers which are utilized for
research programs, and yearlings are purchased for addirional
research projects.
SDSU range science professor Pat Johnson has conducted
research ar the Cottonwood Field Sration for 25 years and says
faciliry improvements ar the srarion have been critical to ensuring
qualiry research continues there. She states, "The Cottonwood
Station has focused on range livestock production throughout
its history, however the addirion of the feedlot and cattle feeding
and handling facilities has dramatically improved our abiliry
to evaluate the consequences of grazing srraregies on livestock
production. Without the feedlot pens and commodiry shed,
the water qualiry work that we conducred would have been
impo sible. They allowed us to evaluare the impacr of various
levels of sulfate on animal production and to compare animal
responses to sulfate in water in both drylor and rangeland
situations."

near South Shore; Southeast South Dakota Experiment
Station near Beresford; and Dakota Lakes Research Farm
near Pierre.

She continues, "These facilities have vastly increased the scope
and qualiry of the research for faculry and students and the
Extension programming conducted at rhe srarion in the past, and
will continue to do so inro rhe future."
For the future, the traditional range research work will
conrinue along with new projects, such as feral programming
studies being initiated by SDSU mear science assistant professor
Amanda Blair.Wirh funding from rwo grants, she reporrs,
"We have utilized nearly all of the cows from the Cottonwood
station for this project and relied on the feedlot area, working
facilities, commodiry storage areas, unit manager and pastures for
complerion of this work. Ir is my hope rhar these studies are only
the beginning of much more research linking rhe beef producrion
chain from conception ro consumption, and I plan to continue
utilizing rhe resources of rhe Cortonwood Srarion for this work."
In 2013 another upgrade was made to the Cottonwood Field
Srarion with rhe addirion of a modern mulri-purpose faciliry to
enhance rhe research work being done. Builr rhrough private
donarions, the faciliry includes office space, a laboratory wirh
separate drying and grinding rooms for sample preparation and
analysis, a heated shop area, a secure feed storage area and a
machinery storage area.

An open house at the Cottonwood Range and
Livestock Field Station will be held Satu1day, Sept. 7.
Current research pmject information will be shared
by SDS Ufaculty along with tours ofthe new
mufti-purpose facility.

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

PRAIRIE OASIS
Oak

........

..,

.,Id Station Showcases Natural Diversity

H

ave you ever considered rhe reaching, research and
ourreach opporruniries rhar can be achieved wirh
a 570-acre laborarory'Thar's exacrly whar rhe
Oak Lake Field Srarion offers ro SDSU, and Nels
Troelsrrup, who has served as rhe srarion's direcror for rhe pasr
20 years, has witnessed rhose achievemenrs firsrhand.
Troelsrrup says, "There's a myriad of reasons why rhe srarion is
valuable for educarion and research.The hands-on experience we
are able ro give ecology and narural resource srudenrs would be
very difficulr ro caprure in a rradirional classroom serring."
Amidst the cropland and communities of easrern Sourh
Dakora, rhe Oak Lake Field Srarion is a 570-acre faciliry fearuring
grassland, oak foresr, werland and lake environmenrs in rhe hearr
of rhe Norrhern Plains on rhe Coreau Des Prairie.
Locared 22 miles norrheasr of rhe SDSU campus in
Brookings, rhe srarion, which was formerly a Girl
Scour camp, was acquired by SDSU in 1988.
Today, rhe field srarion hosrs universiry research
focused on biofuels developmenr, biodiversiry of
prairie communiries, fire ecology, prairie porhole and
srream ecology.
One specific projecr has assessed warer qualiry wirh
rhe aim of esrablishing benchmarks for srreams in
easrern Sourh Dakora. New funding will now allow
rhis work ro also be expanded ro srreams in wesrern
Sourh Dakora.
Troelsrrup poinrs our rhar anorher benefir of rhe
srarion is rhar ir allows for long-rerm dara collecrion and
moniroring ro occur. "There's a lor of variarion in rhe
naruraJ world from droughr ro flooding. When we have
field srarions and can collecr long-rerm dara in response ro rhar
variarion in climare or managemenr, ir berrer allows us ro answer
quesrions because we have dara over many years collecred under
a variery of condirions," he says.

O ak Lake Field Station provides ample opportunities for hands-on
learning. Above top, a doctoral student samples plankton from
experimental wetland mesocosms at the station. Inset photo, a
well-equipped lab at the station allows for bringing samples indoors
for analysis. Here, students, faculty and agency staff participate in a
ground beetle workshop.

More than a dozen university courses urilize rhe field srarion

for rheir curricula. These run rhe gamur from ecology, biology
and inrroducrion ro range science ro American narure wriring
and ProjecrWILD rraining for secondary educarors.
Faciliries on-sire are also used for conferences, colloquia,
rerrears and communiry service evenrs. A weeklong rerrear for
Narive American wrirers from across rhe counrry is one of rhe
longesr sranding programs ar rhe srarion.
Several local schools urilize rhe srarion for field rrips, and a
middle school summer science camp facilirared by SDSU faculry
and graduare srudenrs is also held in June.Troelsrrup says, "Ir's
our hope ir helps develop srudenrs' inreresr and curiosiry ro major
in a science field."
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Addirionally, rhe Oak Lake Field Srarion is open rhroughour rhe
year ro rhe general public. Groups may reserve use of rhe grounds
and dining hall for a modesr fee.

Private donations to the Oak Lake Field Station help support the
station's facilities, research and instructional programs. Fo1· more
information visit www.sdstate.edu/nrm/facilities/oaklake/index.cfm

Completed Facilities & Continuing Efforts
T

stmen in he thr e �O d m1ss1on OT the land-grant university·

OL J� in

teaching, research and Extension

outreach, South Dakota State University's College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences has a strong history as a leader in
many aspects of agricultural progress. Now, as we look to the future, the need to grow - particularly our infrastructure - is
evident. The development of state-of-the-art facilities is essential to the continuing relevance of SDSU's agricultural leadership
within our state and region.
SDSU has built a strong foundation, and we are laying the groundwork for a successful future. T he recent efforts and
contributions to construct the SDSU Davis Dairy Plant, McCrory Gardens Education and Visitor Center, Seed Technology
Laboratory, and Cottonwood Research Laboratory are exemplary of what can be achieved as SDSU supporters work together.
We continue to collaborate to develop the Swine Education and Research Facility, Cow-Calf Education and Research Facility,
and the Headhouse and Greenhouse Facility. We are proud to highlight each of these efforts and the impact they will afford
SDSU's College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences as we prepare to grow to address future agricultural challenges
and opportunities.
Barry H Dunn, Pl1.D., Dean at the Col/Ege of Ag11cwturr & 810log1cal Sciences

1

SDSU Davis Dairy Plant
In

2011,

the College celebrated

the newly renovated and

expanded Davis Dairy Plant on
campus. The project added

10,850

square-feet of space, creating a
state-of-the-art facility totaling

17,900

square-feet - and including a new
Dairy Bar featuring SDSU ice cream
and cheese. The entire project,
including equipment cost
with all but

$1

$9.3 million,

million privately funded

from producers, processors, alumni
and friends.

2

Headhouse and
Greenhouse Facility
Plans are underway for

construction of a new

$4.1 million

Headhouse and Greenhouse Facility
on campus. Expansion of current
greenhouse space from
feet to

23,000

16,000 square

square-feet will support

work being done by SDSU faculty
and students in the areas of plant
science, horticulture, botany,
agronomy, range science
and biology.

3

Swine Education and Research Facility
South Dakota's swine industry is collaborating to
build a state-of-the-art Swine Education and Research

Facility that will assist SDSU in developing the next

generation of pork producers. Plans call for a sow building
and wean-to-finish complex that would each allow for
enhanced teaching and research activities. Both facilities
would also feature public viewing areas for outreach and
educational purposes.

4

Cow-Calf Education and
Research Facility
Relocating SDSU's Cow-Calf

Education and Research Facility north of
campus and building modern facilities
would allow for expanded teaching and
research opportunities within SDSU's
animal science curricula. Planned
facilities include a main building with
conference center, lab space and cattle
handling facilities, a calving area with
individual pens, a monoslope research
building with capabilities to measure
individual feed and water intake,
and replicated pastures for grazing
management research.

5

McCrory Gardens
Education & Visitor Center
Funded entirely through generous

contributions of private donors, the

$4.2

million McCrory Gardens Education

& Visitor Center was completed in
Spring

2012. The facility

links the formal

display gardens and arboretum and has
quickly become a hub for educational
activities and events. The

9,350 square

foot building features two meeting
rooms, a great hall and gift shop.

6

Seed Technology La b o rato ry
Completed in

2010,

the Seed Technology Laboratory is located

on SDSU's Innovation Campus, the state's only university

affi liated research park. The facility offers 28,000 square feet of lab
space and brings the South Dakota Crop Improvement Association,
the SDSU Seed Testing Lab, the Seed Certification Service, the Crop
Quality Lab and molecular biology/genomics and bio-containment
laboratories under one roof for collaborative work. The

$6.5

million

facility i s also a testament to collaborative efforts. It was built almost
entirely through gifts from commodity groups and individuals
dedicated to expanding the university's research capabilities.

7

SDSU Cottonwood Range and Livestock Field Station
Established in

1907

by the Agricultural Experiment Station at SDSU, the SDSU Cottonwood Range and Livestock Research

14 approximately 11 miles west of the town of Philip, in the heart of South Dakota
2,640 acre facility focuses on range and cow-calf management. In Spring 2013, a modern

Station is located along U.S. Hwy.
rangeland. Today, research at this

multi-purpose facility was added to the facility to enhance the research work being done there. Built through private donations,
the facility includes office space, laboratory with separate drying and grinding rooms for sample preparation and analysis, a
heated shop area, a secure feed storage area and a machinery storage area.

J o i n T h e Effo rt . . . M a ke An I nvestm e nt
These facilities and the enhanced teaching, research and Extension opportunities they will offer SDSU's College of
Agriculture and Biological Sciences are integral to opening the doors to a new era of advancements for South Dakota.
Together we can achieve these goals - and Grow.
For more information about these facilities or to make a contribution, please contact:

Mike Barber
Development D i rector
SDSU Foundation

1 -888-747-7378 (toll-free)
Mike.Ba rber@sdsufo u ndation.org

S k i l l-a-t h o n s S h owca s e
4-H Yo u t h K n ow l e d g e
A s 4-H conrinues ro prepare youth for the future, a new format
called " skill-a-thons" is being incorporated into local and state
4-H contests. Skill-a-thons feature several stations focused
on differenr topic areas and allow yourh to demonstrate their
knowledge, skills and abilities.
South Dakota 4-H Youth Program Director Peter Nielson
explains that there are two reasons South Dakota is transitioning
many of its contests to the skill-a-than format. Foremost is
the educational value they offer. " Skill-a-rhons give youth an
opportunity to develop and display a cross-section of knowledge
as opposed to only ranking a class of four objects."
For example, a livestock skill-a-than may feamre stations with
activities related to animal handling, nutrition, quality assurance
and generics ro give individuals a broader industry knowledge.
The second reason South Dakota is transitioning to more
skill-a-than formats is to mirror similar contest changes on the
national level.With these contests in place in South Dakota,
youth reams at the senior level will be eligible to qualify and
compete in skill-a-than competitions on the national level.
The state horriculture contest has already transitioned to
the skill-a-than format. Ir now includes judging of horticulture
classes and reasons, combined with plant identification and a
written tesr.

Last year, skill-a-rhons in beef, sheep and swine were also offered
for 4-H and FFA youth during the South Dakota State Fair. This
year those contests will continue and a goat skill-a-than has been
added to the livestock offering.
The visual arrs and photography conresrs will be merged inro
one skill-a-than focused on visual and technology components
and implemented in 20 14.
Additionally, in static juding a Consumer Decision Making
contest will replace the family consumer science judging contest
for the first rime at the 20 13 South Dakota State Fair. Topics
will include nutrition, clothing, textiles, personal care, personal
finance and enterrainment and leisure. Senior contestants will
also give oral reasons.

4- H E x h i bit H a l l B u i l d i n g Ca m pa i g n C o n t i n u e s

Efforrs to replace the aging 4-H Clover Hall on the South
Dakota State Fairgrounds were announced last September, and
the fundraising campaign continues to gain momentum.
The new 4-H Exhibit Hall would serve as a showplace and
event center for 4-H exhibits and activities during the State Fair,
while also serving as a location for 4-H activities year-round. A
preliminary design calls for a 40,000-square-foot building, with
most of it an open exhibit area. Other proposed components are
offices, a demonstration room, a kitchen for special food projects,
a new stage for performing arts and public restrooms.The new
facility is necessary because the current Clover Hall, which is
more than 70 years old, is in deteriorating condition and unsafe
for holding events.
The building project is being overseen by the South Dakota
State Fair Commission and State Fair Foundation with support

www.sdstate.edu/abs

from a number of organizations including the South Dakota
Department of Agriculture, the 4-H Leader's Association and
SDSU Extension.
Jerome Herrel, SD Stare Fair manager, says he is excited to
see all of the organizations coming together. "They are turning a
dream into reality with this building," says Herrel.
State Fair Commissioner Loren Noess has been spearheading
the fundraising effort, along with Karen Lambert, an Artesian,
SD, resident serving as the South Dakota 4-H Leader's liaison.
The new facility will likely be built on the same sire as the
current facility on the northwest side of the fairgrounds. In
addition to 4-H activities, other events could also be held in
the facility throughout the year with revenue generated for the
operating budget of the Stare Fair.The construction start dare
has not yet been announced.
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n April, a devastating ice storm left
behind thousands of broken and
damaged trees for homeowners and
businesses in the Sioux Falls area to
cleari up. Now called 'Operation Timber
Strike,' the damage and clean up cost
to the City of Sioux Falls has since been
rallied at slightly over $9 million.
In response to the massive damage to
trees throughout the region, city, state
and federal governments quickly came
together to get Sioux Falls streets cleared
and the city "back to normal" following
the storm. SDSU Extension Forestry
Specialist John Ball was also on hand
to help homeowners evaluate their tree
damage and gather advice on how to trim
or replace damaged trees. He also made
homeowners aware that there is no
" quick fix."
Ball says the ice storm damage to trees
was so extensive it will be visible for years
to come. He says, "It'll be possible to
drive through Sioux Falls five years from
now and still see that there was an ice
storm here."
SDSU Extension hosted a "Caring
For Trees After the Storm" workshop
following the ice storm to provide
information to affected homeowners. Ball,
who is also a certified arborist, explained
that when half of the canopy of the tree
has been damaged, it's likely not going to
recover because all the leaves to make food
aren't going to be there this year. Assisting
him with hosting the workshop was Sioux
Falls community forester Rick Mayko.
In the workshop and several media
interviews, they shared how tree owners
can decide whether a tree is worth saving
and the pruning and repair techniques
that can be done to restore a tree during
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this growing season.They also covered
repairing ice-damaged shrubs, evergreens
and fruit trees.
Ball also advised that in many instances
hiring an expert - particularly one who
is certified - is better than doing the tree
repair work yourself. To that end, tips
on hiring a tree company to perform
work on larger trees was also presented.
Through his extension role with SDSU
Ball oversees several arbor and forestry
related certification programs in the state

and nation, including the certified arborist
program for urban environments, the
certified tree worker program and the
electrical hazard awareness safety program.
Ball also shared advice about the best
trees to plant in the Sioux Falls area.
He has developed an extension article
detailing tree care information for ice
damaged trees. It is available on iGrow
at the following link: http://igrow.org/
gardens/gardening/ what-to-do-about-the
ice-damaged-trees/.

S D S U EXTE N S I O N A N SWERS
H O RT I C U LTU R E & T R E E QU EST I O N S
If a South Dakotan is looking for answers to their horticultu re and tree
questions, SDSU Extension has a va riety of ways they can get research-based
answers - from onl i ne a nd ca ll-in resou rces to a n experienced team of SDSU
Extension staff located throughout the state. Here's a quick l ist to refer to:
•

On the Web, iGrow is SDSU Extension's o n l i n e teach i ng platform.
It provides

24n access to resea rch-based information at www. ig row.org .

Its "Ask an Expert" section a l l ows the public to submit questions and
receive a nswers from local and regional horticulture experts.
•

Answerline is a tol l-free service that con nects cal lers to research
based i nformation from extension and la nd-grant U niversity staff.
The Answerli ne n u m ber is

•

1 -888-393-6336.

The SDSU Plant Diagnostic Lab helps g rowers diagnose d isease,
insect and other problems that may plague their gardens. They accept
many d ifferent sa mple types for a fee. For subm ission guideli nes or
questions call

(605)688-5545 or visit their website at www.sdstate.ed u/ps/

plant-cli nic/sample-gu idel i nes.cfm .
Ad ditionally, SDSU Extensio n's team of Field and State Horticultu re
Special ists continues to provide one-on-one, h a nds-on tra i n i n g throug h
t h e Master G a rdener program and workshops, l i ke Gardeni ng

1 0 1 . Th is

team i ncludes staff focused in Consumer Horticulture and Specia lty Crops/
Commercial Horticulture.

To learn more about Gardening 1 0 1 or Master Gardeners, visit iGrow.
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Wh e at

WO RK
SDSU Moves Toward
Developin g Drought
Tolerant Wheat

D

eveloping varieries of whear
rhar can rolerare droughr is
rhe key ro making agriculrure
susrainable, according ro
molecular biologisr Jai Rohila, assisranr
professor of biology and microbiology.
The SDSU spring whear breeding
program has never specifically resred irs
whear varieries for droughr rolerance,
according ro Karl Glover, associare
professor of planr science. "We have
marerial rhar seems ro do well in a dry or
hor year," Glover says, bur rhis could jusr
be because rhe finishing rime occurred
before rhe hor condirions rook hold.
"Ar rhis srage, we are nor well prepared
for droughr condirions in Sourh Dakora,"
Rohila explains.

O btaining Egyptian Germplasm
Through a rwo-year $60,000 granr
from rhe U S. Agency for Inrernarional
Developmenr, Rohila has raken rhe firsr
srep roward doing rhis. He has obrained
droughr and hear roleranr germplasm from
Alexandria Universiry in Egypr.
" Egypr is growing whear in droughr
condirions all rhe rime," Rohila says.
For rhe projecr which began in 20 1 1,
he collaborares wirh his counrerparr,
Sanaa Milad of rhe biorechnology lab
ar Alexandria Universiry. In recognirion
of Rohila's work, he received rhe award
for faculry engagemenr in inrernarional
affairs ar rhe SDSU Celebrarion of Faculry
Excellence in February.
"The long-rerm goal is ro discover
rhe genes for droughr and hear rolerance
and use rhem in Sourh Dakora whear
improvemenr program ro make our whear
ready for dry or hor years" Rohila explains.
To do rhis, he and his ream analyze
the generic makeup of rhe Egyprian
germplasm and compare ir ro Sourh
Dakora whear.Two graduare srudenrs and
www.sdstate.edu/abs

rwo undergraduare srudenrs are working
on rhe projecr.
"We musr idenriry rhe genes and urilize
rhem for our whear ro make ir grow
berrer," Rohila says.

Analyzing I ndividual Proteins
The process of discovering rhe genes
includes looking ar individual proreins
rhar responsible for rhe funcrion in a
planr cell, Rohila explains. "All rhis crop
improvemenr occurs because of differenr
genes, proreins and chemicals inreracr
inside the cell ro provide ir a funcrion, like
droughr rolerance - ir's nor abour one gene
alone."
Rohila and his ream have idenrified
96 proreins scarrered rhroughour rhe
planr's cells, he said " rhar are differenrially
expressed in rhe droughr-roleranr whear."
Now rhey musr derermine rhe effecr rhar
rhese proreins mighr have on rhe fimess of
individual whear cells.
'The cell is rhe cenrer poinr of any
funcrion; if we can improve rhe firness
of a cell, we will improve rhe planr,"
Rohila said.
In Sourh Dakora whear, droughr and
hear can make rhe chloroplasrs disinregrare
and rhe mirochondria collapse, he
explains. Rohila and his ream will examine
rhe proreins rhar acr wirhin rhe chloroplasr
cells in rhe Egyprian germplasm,
for insrance, and rry ro rransfer rhe
characrerisrics ro rhose cells in Sourh
Dakora whear.

Top photo: SDSU assistant professor Jai
Rohila is studying wheat cells to identify
germplasm that may tolerate South Dakota's
hot or dry conditions. Bottom photo: SDSU
graduate student Moustafa Eldekak measures
the leaf water potential by using a " pressure
bomb" to screen the best performing
germplasm in drought and heat conditions.

Once Rohila accomplishes rhis rask, spring
whear breeder Karl Glover will cross rhe
Egyprian germplasm wirh Sourh Dakora
whear varieries and rhen screen for rhose
funcrional gene and prorein markers.
The breeding process will rake from six
ro 10 years.
" By doing rhar," Glover says, " I
can creare germplasm rhar should
rheorerically be as resisranr ro droughr as
whar he's idenrified - developed in and
for Sourh Dakora."
S U M M E R 2013 GROWING SOUTH DAKOTA
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S D S U Exte n s i o n La u n c h e s
Fe e d a n d Fora g e Fo r u m
O n Fa c e b o o k
SDSU Extension has launched a
Facebook page to provide South
Dakota producers information
and resources related to feed

Wri g ht N a m e d P l a nt S c i e n c e
D e p a rtm e nt H e a d
David Wrighr has been named rhe new Planr
Science Deparrmenr Head ar Sourh Dakora Srare
Universiry. In rhis role he will lead rhe faculry in
fulfilling rhe deparrmenr's mission ro serve local,
regional and narional needs rhrough inregrared
reaching, research, exrension and rechnical service
programs rhar promore excellence, adjusr ro
changing needs and develop solurions.
Wrighr received his Ph.D. in Agronomy from Kansas Srare Universiry and
his masrer's and bachelor's of science in Agronomy fromIowa Srare Universiry.
Throughour his care�r,Wrighr has been focused on solving producrion
problems for rhe narion's grain farmers and has exrensive experience in building
srakeholder and farmer parmerships as well as, forming and leading mulri
disciplinary research reams.
Prior ro joining SDSU, Wrighr was a visiring professor arIowa Srare
Universiry in rhe Deparrmenr of Agronomy. Before rhis,Wrighr worked for 1 1
years as rhe Direcror of Conrracr Research and Srraregic lniriarives ar rheIowa
Soybean Associarion.
SDSU's Planr Science Deparrmenr includes faculry wirh experrise in soil
science, planr breeding and generics, genomics, horriculrure, enromology, planr
parhology and weed science. Currenrly, 387 srudenrs are pursuing undergraduare
and graduare degrees wirhin rhe deparrmenr.

and forage. The Facebook page
i ncludes an area where people
can post if they have hay, silage,
pasture, custom feeding/ care, and
commodity feeds available for
purchase. The page also makes it
possible for people to exchange
information about feed and pasture
options and resources available to
South Dakota producers.
The Facebook page is a result
of Growing SD talks condu cted
throughout the state. " One of the
main concerns from producers was
the lack of feed resources for their
livestock, " Shannon Sand SDSU
Extension Livestock Business
Management Field Specialist said.
" There's a real need to create a way
for producers to have more access
to feed and forage resources with
people that have feed to sell or
pasture for rent. "

To learn more, search "SDSU
Extension Feed & Forage Finder

& Forum " o n Facebook or visit
iGrow. org

S D S U La b D eve l o p s Te st To D etect V i r u s I n Swi n e
The Animal Disease Research and
Diagnosric Laborarory (ADRDL)
ar Sourh Dakora Scare Universiry
has developed resrs ro derect Porcine
Epidemic Diarrhea Virus ( P EDV)
m pigs.
In recent weeks, swine herds
in several Midwesrern states have
experienced signs of illness attributed ro
this emerging virus. Until now, PEDV
had not previously been detected in the
Unired Scares. This virus causes diarrhea
and dehydration in pigs of all ages,
but is most severe in young baby pigs.

In rhis age group, morraliry has been
reporred ro be as high as 40% in
some herds.
Diagnostic lab scientists at rhe
ADRDL, working rogerher wirh other
Midwesrern diagnosric laborarories,
have developed a molecular test rhat
derecrs rhe presence of PEDV in srool
samples or tissues from affected pigs.
The test can be run in conjunction
with a molecular rest that detects
Transmissible Gastroenteritis Virus
(TG EV), which is a closely related bur

separate virus rhar can cause many
of rhe same signs in swine herds.
SDSU sciemists are working on
rhis emerging disease threat wirh the
goal ro develop additional diagnosric
rechniques rhar will help swine
producers more rapidly and more
conveniently derecr rhe spread of
the virus through rheir herds. These
addirional tesrs will include blood rests
ro detect exposure to rhe virus as well
as methods to " fingerprim" individual
virus isolares.

Awa rds & A c h i ev e m e nts
•

In April, fourWomen of Di tinction awards were presented at South Dakota
State University, with two awards going to individuals in the College of
Agriculture and Biological Sciences (ABS).
TheWomen's Studies Committee at SDSU present the annual awards
duringWomen's History Month to women who demonstrate excellence in
a vocation, conquer adverse circumstances to move forward in life, promote
opportunities for women and demonstrate promise for the future.
ABS honorees included Professor Patricia Johnson of the department
of natural resource management and Extension Associate Director Karla
Trautman. Johnson was a female pioneer in her chosen field of range science.
She was the only female range faculty member in her department for 15 years
and only the second female faculty member on the continent to be hired in
her discipline.Trautman received the administrator award for her leaders hip
during rhe reorganization of SDSU Extension. She has also been committed
to the Horizons Program-a seven-state, development strategy for helping
citizens plan for their community's future.

S D S U D a i ry
Fa c u lty Wo rks
With I nte r n a ti o n a l
D eve l o p m e nt
Ashraf Hassan, associate professor
of dairy science at South Dakota
State University was invited
to participate in a Farmer to

•

Barry Dunn, dean of the College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences

Farmer program of the United

at South Dakota Stare University, has been accepted into the American
Association of State Colleges and Universities 20 13-14 Millennium
Leadership Initiative. Dunn was nominated by SDSU President David
Chicoine and was selected based on his experience and leadership.
The Millennium Leadership Initiative is a joint effort between the MSCU
and the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities. It is the premier
higher education leadership development program to prepare presidents and
chancellors and diversify senior leadership at state colleges and universities.
As a member of the Class of20 13, Dunn will participate in a two-part
program. The first component is a four-day institute presented by a natio nally
renowned faculty compri ed primarily of presidents, chancellors and topical
experts.The second component is a required yearlong mentorship with a
president or chancellor.

States Agency for International

South Dakota State University
Professor Carol Johnston, has
tracked change and documented the
benefits of wetlands for more than
30 years, and for her dedication and
commitment to wetlands research,
the natural resource management
faculty member was named a fellow
of tl1e Society ofWetland cientists in
early June. This is an honor bestowed
upon only 0.3 percent of the society's
members.
Gregory Noe, chairman of the
society's awards committee, called
Johnston, "a pioneer in the use of
geographic information systems in ecological research and a major contrib utor
to development of wetland soil science."
Johnston has been a member of the wetlands society since 1983, and
becan1e its first female president in 1992. Johnston wa al o the first fem ale
chair of tl1e Soils Science Society of America'sWetland Soils Division. In
2009, she received the NationalWetlands Award for Science Research.

international assignment because

Development (USAID).
H assan was asked to help a
small dairy factory in the Republic
of Georgia manufacture mozzarella
cheese locally and sustain its
business. T he goal of the project
was to give competitive advantage
to this plant by increasing the
scope of its products, reduce its
cost of production by improving
operation efficiency, and create
opportunities for the excess milk
during summer months.
" Dr. Hassan was invited for this

•

of his recognized exprtise in
dairy processing. He has made a
substantial impact on the cheese
industry in Georgia and his
experience will be of great value to
Dairy Science students at SDSU as
well," explains Vikram Mistry,
dairy science professor and
department head.
Hassan's visit also expanded
South Dakota State University
international visibility as a global
citizen and reinforced its m ission to
provide service for the welfare of
not only the U.S. but also the whole
world. Hassan teaches various
Dairy Manufacturing courses and
conducts research at SDSU.

To learn m ore about dairy
manufacturing and the Dairy
Science department at SDSU visit
http://www.sdstate. edu/ds.

S

DSU Extension water management engineer Chris Hay
and his colleagues have been busy installing "bioreactors"
on agricultural land in eastern South Dakota. By the
end of 20 13, five demonstration sites will be established
showcasing these conservation drainage systems which are
designed to reduce nitrates that may be in drainage waters.
"Protecting surface waters from excess nutrients is the
goal," explains Hay. Jeppe Kjaersgaard, an assistant professor
of agricultural and environmental water management with
the South DakotaWater Resources Institute at SDSU and
Erin Cortus andToddTrooien with SDSU's Department of
Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering have also helped
coordinate installation of the demonstration sites.
Hay explains that traditional subsurface rile drainage systems
are effective in reducing sediment and phosphorus losses,
however many studies indicate that subsurface drainage enhances
the movement of nitrate-nitrogen to surface waters.
He notes that while improved management of nitrogen
fertilizer and animal manure is one important method for
reducing nitrate losses, good nutrient management is not always
enough, and bioreactors are being studied as a management tool
to help remove additional nitrate from drainage water that would
otherwise leave the field.
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A bioreactor includes a subsurface trench located along the

edge of a field and filled with a carbon source, typically wood
chips, through which the drainage water is passed.The carbon
source in the trench serves as a material for soil microbes to
colonize.The microbes feed on the carbon source and 'breathe'
the nitrate converting it into nitrogen gas. This process is called
denitrification, which releases nitrogen gas harmlessly into the
atmosphere.
Control structures are used to control the Row of water
through the bioreactor and to allow excess Rows to bypass the
system so that drainage isn't restricted.
Hay reporrs that much of the initial research with bioreactors
has been conducted in Illinois and Iowa. Results of research
on pilot scale and field scale bioreactors indicates that they can
reduce nitrate levels in drainage water by 30 to 70%.
The demonstration sites established in South Dakota have all
been on private landowner properties with funding through a
ConservationInnovation Grant through the Natural Resources
Conservation Service ( N RCS).
Hay says these sites will be monitored for their performance
in removing nitrates and the information will be utilized in
helping establish best management practices and potential cost-

share guidelines for installation of future sites through N RCS
conservanon programs.
" Our long-term goal is investigating, developing, evaluating,
and transferring practices that maintain the benefits of
agricultural subsurface drainage while minimizing unwanted
environmental impacts," says Hay.
The five established demonstration sites are near Baltic,
Montrose, Arlington, Beresford and Canton. They will be
utilized for field days and the monitoring results will be
publically available.

ADVANTAG E S O F B I O R EA CTO R S
•
•

Based o n proven technology
Little or no land needs to be taken out of
production

•

Do not require a change i n drainage
practices

•

Can be retrofitted to existing drai nage
systems

A collaborative effort has made these demonstration sites possible.
The effort involves researchers.fi"om the Department ofAgricultural
and Biosystems Engineering and Wtzter Resources Institute at SDS U
and is supported by a grantfrom the USDA Natural Resources
and Conservation Service. Additional support comesfrom South
Dakota Corn Utilization Council, East Dakota Wtzter Development
District, the South Dakota Farm Bureau, the South Dakota Soybean
Research and Promotion Council and the Vermillion Basin Wtzter
Development District. Learn more about this research at www.
sdstate. edu!abelwrilresearch-projects!bioreactors. cfm.

•

No reduction in drai nage effe�tiven13ss

•

Require little maintenance other than
monitor i ng control structure levels a
few times a year

.

www.sdstate.edu/abs

;.
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M C C R O RY G AR D E N S
LAU N C H ES N EW
K I D S CLU B
U S D A-SARE G RANT I N S P I R ES

To help c h i l d ren explore the

C H I C K E N P R O D U CT I O N O N

learning, McCrory Gardens has

natural world throu gh hands on
l a u nched "Team G reen," a summer

I N D I AN R E S E RVAT I O N

educational program for c h i l d ren

A Norrh Cemral Region Susrainable Ag Research and Educarion (NCR-SARE) gram
is helping rural residems produce rheir own eggs, chicken mear and culrivare new
gardens on rhe Cheyenne River Indian Reservarion. The gram projecr, rirled " Small
Acreage Success" is led by Mindy Huberr, SDSU Exrension Small Acreage Field
Specialise based our of rhe SDSU Exrension Regional Cemer in Rapid Ciry.
Rural residems can urilize rhe gram's labor funds ro receive help building
chicken coops, rilling gardens and performing orher self-susraining acreage
projecrs. Addirional resources are available for landowners needing assisrance
acquiring climare-appropriare chicken breeds. The projecr crew is managed by Phil
Gullickson of rural Eagle Bune along wirh rhe guidance of local acreage owner and
knowledgeable chicken producer, Margarer BadWarrior who also serves as a Hosr
Acreage on rhe N C R-SARE gram.
Currenrly, more rhan 30 rural residenrs are parriciparing in rhe gram projecr
ar Cheyenne River.

For more information about the program, contact Mindy Hubert at 605-394-1122
or email mindy.hubert@sdstate.edu .

ages

7 to 1 2.

Five sessions for kids a re being
held throughout the sum mer and
last about two hours each . The
programs are being led by experts
who will teach the club mem bers
a bout plant life a n d the creatures
living in the gardens.
With members h i p i n the Team
G reen kids club, each child will
a lso receive a safari vest and a
m a g n ifying g l ass to help them
explore McCrory
G a rdens and
their own
back yard.
"We are
really
excited
to be
starti ng

AT DAKOTAFEST: FO U RTH A N N UAL A U CT I O N
B E N EFITII N G S D S U COW- CALF FAC I LI TY

this new
education
program
for c h i l d ren.
A garden is the

best pla ce for them to
learn a bout nature,"
says David G ra per, Di rector
of McCrory Gardens.

. ;,

For more information about
McCrory Gardens events, visit
their Facebook page.
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Thank you for
contributing to
S D S U 's next chapter
I am a bir of a hisrory buff. I enjoy
reading abour momenrs in hisrory
when people mer an overwhelming
challenge, faced obsracles along rhe
way and, somehow, found a way ro
succeed.
Every person, family, organizarion,
culrure and counrry has irs unique
hisrory. SDSU is a place wirh irs own
unique srory ro rell. From rhe middle
of an open prairie and rhe ambirious
mind of a young legislaror named
Jusrin Morrill sprung our srare's land
granr universiry.
On April 25, 20 1 3 , you helped add
an imporranr chaprer ro rhe SDSU
srory. Thar day marked rhe end ofIr
Srarrs wirh STATE: A Campaign for
South Dakota State University. Through
your generosiry, rhe campaign reached
a rotal of $25 5,736,045. More rhan
23,000 differenr donors made ir rheir
business ro make rhis Universiry a
berrer place. Generarions ro come will
benefir from whar you and 23,000
orhers did during this campaign.
One of rhe mosr importanr lessons
I've learned from my parenrs was rhar
you can never say "rhank you" roo
often. So, while you may have already
read it in the newspaper, heard it on
the radio or seen it on your Facebook
page, I'm going ro say ir again THANK YOU! You have made a
difference.
So now what? Time ro dust off the
golf clubs' Not a chance! Beyond the
fact thar my golf game is hopeless, we
srill have faciliries ro build, programs
ro fund, and srudenrs and faculry who
could do much more wirh grearer levels
of support. Our work, especially in rhe
College of Agriculrure and Biological
Sciences, is far from done. I look
forward ro wriring our nexr chapter
wirh your help.

MIKE BARBER '97

GIVING GRAIN

SELL GRAIN B UT DON'T LOSE MONEY TO TAXES. The Grain Gift i s a
vehicle that lets you take advantage of high grain prices and not lose
anything to taxes.

OVER 40% TAX SAVINGS POSSIBLE. The Grain Gift protects sale
proceeds from income and self-employment taxes.

TAX-EXEMPT STATUS. Your gra i n crop will have a reduced return
once taxes are taken out. Elect to have the SDSU Foundation sell
a portion of your crop. The Foundation owns the gifted grain and
sells it, while paying no taxes because of its tax-exempt status.

DEED OF GI FT. I n all cases, the property is conveyed to the SDSU
Foundation by means of a Deed of Gift, which demonstrates
that ownership has changed hands. Grain presently stored in a
commercial elevator may be used for a Gift of Grain as long as no
sales contract with a specific buyer exists. The SDSU Foundation will
help you with the details and make transfers easy for the producer.

START AN SDSU SCHOLA R S H I P. In a deal full of benefits, there's one
more. Use your Grain Gift to make a charitable gift to SDSU. Start a
scholarship program in your family's name to help students attend
SDSU, or Ag research, Jackrabbit athletics, or another purpose of
your choice.

GREEN TRUST. Nearing retirement? Choose a type of trust that pays
a farm couple an income for their l i fetimes. In addition to grain, the
Green Trust niay also b e funded by livestock, farm machinery or
land. Ask us for details.

FOR A PERSONAL I L LU STRATION OF
THE G R A I N G I FT O R TH E G R E E N TRU ST, CONTACT:
SDSU Foundation, Gift Planning Office
Loh r B u i l d i ng, 81 5 Medary Aven u e, Box 525, Brookin gs, SD 57007
Tol l - Free: (888) 747-SDSU I www.sd statefoundation.org

SOUTH DA KOTA STATE UN IVERSITY
C O L L E G E O F A G R I C U LT U R E & B I O L O G ICAL S C IE N C E S
Ag H a l l 1 3 1 , Bo x 2207

Bro o k i n g s, S D

57007-0 1 9 1

Change Service Requested

